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Introduction
OVerview

The history of human hebltaUon In the Tennessee River Valley is characterized by a tremerlltlus
tamporcll spen end by a remarkable variety. Archaeologists end hlstorlens heve established II more or 1!\!3S
continuous tlnJpstlonln this erea over saveral millenia. This contlnulty Is not by chaoce; saveral
environmental fll:tors heve medii the valley attrll:tive to both prehistoric end historic tlnJpents.
However, e common thread that links the diverse populations and culturel treditlons together, from the
hunting end gathering a:l8ptatlons of six to seven thousands yeers ago, to the Industrial adaptations of
todey, Is the Tennessee River. Although Its Importence to the modern occupents of the valley mey heve
walned In recent years, there has been a renewal of Interast that promises to result, once agaIn, In a
river orientation of sustained humen hebltatlon end use.
One manifestation of the emerging river focus is the li!velopment of housing projacts directly adjlKl8l'lt
to the river. An embltlous Ilwelopment proposed by the Stone fort lend Company of CllBttll/lOOJll Is
currently underwey on the north benk of the Tennessee River which will trensform 93 II:res of farm lend
Into a large conoomlnium complex. Known as "Heritaga PIece," this privately-flnaoced project should
considerably enhance the area's economic Ilwelopment as well as contributing to the revitalization of
IiJwntown Chattanooga. But, as this report documents, there ere also unenticlpsted costs associated with
this li!velopment. TheS8 costs cannot be measured In a monetary sensa, because they consist of
prehistoric remains present in the archaeological record at Heritage PIece. Nevertheless, theS8 costs are
real, end they directly concern all of us who live end work In the Chattanooga community. It is hoped that,
at the very least, this report will stimulate consideration end discussion of the costs as well as the
benefits of future Ilwelopments along tha river's edge.
Project I OCI!! Ion and BUgrgllod
Heritage Piece consists of 93.311:ras (37 he) of lend situated on the north benk of the Tennessee
River in Chattanooge, Tennassea. This trll:t Is bounOOd on the east by the Chattenooge Golf end Country
Club. on the wast by the GlrIs prepatory School, end on the north by several residential subdivisions
(Figure I). Approximately 90~ of the trll:t is In cleared fields, which heve been extenslvety farmed for
S8V8ral decades. Most of the site Is covered with en association of alluvlalltndslde-Melvln-Phllo solis,
with the higher, northern portion containing Etoweh-NoUchucky-Weynasboro soils (Jackson 1962).
This latter association consists of high terrece soils along the Tannessea River underlain by residual
subsoils. Two relict river terreces are present. one directly adjecent to the river at C8. 655 feet above
meen see level (AMSl), and an older, higher terrece (660AMSl) In the northeastern section ofthe
property. Heavily WOOded hills, extending to J.40 AMSl. appear in the northwest portion of the trll:t.
Between the two tarreces the gently rolling fields have been altered by saveral subsurface sewer and

Figure 1. Vicinity map for the Heritaga Place Site. The project area consists of cleared fields adjacent
to the Mile 465 mark and extends approximately from benchmarks 649 to 654. Map source: 1969
uses Chattanooga Quedrangle ( 105 SE), 7.5' series.
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water lines, Including one 18l'lJ8 (24 Inch), undxumented line thet at one time apparently discharged
directly Into the Tennessee River. Araised dirt road, running north-south, Is also present, as Is a TVA
power line with two towers looated on the eastern eO.Jl of the property. Heritage PIe is divided by II
north-south fence III1d tree line which marks the boundiry betW8en two ptlI'C6lS which were combined to
form the present 93-rere troot. Named after the most recent IlIIlOOwners, the H8mpton Iroot is composed
of the wastern 36.6 oores ( 14.5 he), while the eastern 56.7 oores (22.4 he) Is known as the MtI/'Sh
troot.
The Stone Fort Land Company, developer of Herit8gll PIe, plans to construct al8l'lJ8 number of
single-story and multi-story condominium units on the percel, IIlang with a 300-slip merlna 1. Since
much of Heritage PIe lies below the 100-yeer flood level, the developer proposes 10 raise the elevation
of the condominium locations above the 100-yeer mark by transporting fill from the planned marina and
from several artlflclel18l:es that will be creeted within the projoot erea. Accesibllty to the river
required the developer to apply for II permit from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. In eccordence with
federal regulations and leglsllltion de8ling with archaeological resources, specifically 33 CfR 325
(Appendix e, 5-6), the Corps required that en archaeological survey of the projoot area be conducted to
Identify, and to assess the proposed development's Impect on, any National Register of Historic Plooes
eligible properties prior to flnalootion on the developer's permit application. Accordingly. Mr. Thomas
A. Lupton, Presl!iJnt of the Stone Fort Land Company, contected the Jeffery L. Brown Institute of
ArcheeolOW, University of Tennessee lit Chettanooga (UTe), and a contrectual agreement was r86Ched on
November 6, 1984, whereby the Institute would perform the required survey III1d assessment. Principal
Investlgator (PI) for the projoot was Dr. Nicholas Honerkamp, Director orthe Institute and an Assistant
Professor in the Department of Soclolow-Anthropolow at UTe.
Fieldwork began on November 61111d was completed by November 2'1. 196'1. Atotal of 400
person-hours were devoted to the survey, which was directed by the PI. Analysis of the archaeological
materials recovered during the fieldwork was carried out at the Institute's IlIboratoryduring a two week
parlod which followed the survey; excluding secretarial work, 250 person hours were expended during
this phase of the project. The PI supervised the lllboratory work and wrote and produced the final report.
R. Bruce Council, e Research Instructor lit the Institute, produced the maps and photographs included In
this report.
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Project MethoOOlogy
B!J5!lfID)h !)llsl~

The research Qjslgn tilvelopa:l for HerIIt1ge P10 was based on S8IIeral factors. FIrst, the fieldwork
was specifically oriented to the discovery level of reset!I'dl. The! Is, the fieldwork was carried out to
Ii:Iterm 108 If any erclWlologlcal sites were present In the project erea end, lIS much as posslbIe, to Ii:IflO8
the areal extent of the sites. full-scale excavation is precluded uIlIEr this format. Insteed, the survey
depends upon a sampling scheme thet Is Qjslgned simply to reveal the pi esence of significant ercIWlo
logical remains, should any exist. Once the presence of archaeological remains Is established, It would
then be possible to carry out lQ:Iitional testing end mitigation using al»'Stemfltic, problem-oriented
approach. This phasing of survey, testing. end mlttgetlon hes been found to be an efficient mathod of
research the! meets cuIturfll rBSOUrce menagement objectives fit the \east cost to the sponsor.
Although no professtonel researcll bed previously been carried out on the Heritage P10 parcel,
several Indirect lines of evidence Indicated thet prehistoric occupations were likely to have occurred
there. In en CX:tober 11, 1984, letter concerning the permit application, the Tennessee Historical
Commission Informed the Corps that the HerIIt1ge Plo tract WIIS located In an ereaof rich archaeological
resources According to the Division of Archaeology Stete Site file, threa prehistoric sites ere rect1I ded
in en area directly across the river, end more then 31 sites ere located along the river within four miles
of the project area. The Institute's own In-houSe site file for Hammon County recorded S8IIeral
prehistoric sites end one Civil War-period site for the project area, although supporting documentation
on the exact location, size, end content ofthese sites WIIS lacking. FlMlly,a local Chettenooge relic
collector and several reslli:lnts of adjacent subdIvisions bed alerted the PI to the possibility of the
presence of a prehistoric site In the prQject area when the Stone Fort Lend Company publicly ennounced
its tilvelopment p1ens2. Thus, there wes 8 high probability the! archaeological resources were present at
Herllt1ge Plo and, given the nature of the extensive pre-construction earth moving actiYites that were
planned, that these resources would be severly disturbed or totelly li:lstroy'ed.
Based on the PI's previous survey and excavation experience at Moccasin Bend and Maclellan's Island.
It wes proposed thet II l»'Stematlc survey of the Heritage Plo be performed using hand-dug 50 cm:£ test
pits lind deep test; ng with backhoe trenches. The 50 em survey tests were screened using one-half inch
mesh (Figure 2). This screen size was felt to be sufficient for survey purposes since prehistoric pottery
frogments smaller then one-half Inch are often difficult to Ili:Intlfy. At the same time, it WIlS reoo;Jnized
that some flint li:lbitage end other smllll ertlfacts would be excluded from our somple. This drllWback WIIS
cons.ed to be outweighed by the edvanlt1ge of relatIvely 'lost" screenIng when compered to the
somi-stendard quarter- Inch sample. The survey tests were all dug to II milXlmum depth of 55 em. end
the stratigraphic sequences present In each WIlS recorded In the field notes. The sample li:lrlved from each
test WIlS I!agJB:I and marked accord1ng to location.
4
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Figure 2. EXCllVatlon of 50 x 50 em survey test pit, Herlt~ PIac:eSlte. The Tennessee River and Lookout
Mountain appear In the background. Crew members are (left to right) Jim Poston. Greg RltCl1le. and K. Beth
Temple. View Is to the southwest.

Testing for deeply buried lilposits wes carried out through the use of II b!l:lc:hoe. Backhoe trenches
mallSUred approxImately 3.5 mlong, 1,5 mwllil, and 2.0 mdeep, except for trenches the! were looated In
areas of known archaeolcgical IiIposits. In these areas the backhoe wes used to remove the disturbed plow
zone In or!iIr to dlsrern 6IlY underlying cultural features; the lilpth ofthase search trenches wes folr Iy
shallow, extending only to the bottom ofthe plow zone (ca. 18-25 em). The f111 of each trench wes
examined for the presence of artlfl£ls, and the trench floors and walls were troweled in orlilr to reveal
features and str8tigraphy. other sample units consisted of j~ent811y placed, screened I m x I mor
50 x 50 cm test pits the! were located within the backhoe trenches (Figure 3). Artifl£ls collected during
the backhoe excev8tion end later troweling of each trench were b!g;Jed and labeled with appropriate
provenIence information, Atotel of 51 survey tests, 2 test pits of I x 1 m, 5 test pits of 50 em, end 26
backhoe trenches (9!ilep test trenches and 17 shallow search trenches) were completed during the
fieldwork, All these units were backfilled upon compl8tlon of the project
Horizontal control was achIeved through the usa of a metric grid established with a transit end ct\eln.
All survey tests, test pits, and backhoe trenches were looated within 1 mof the grid point used to ililntify
the position of each unit. The grid was oriented to magnetic north end was tied in to 0 TVA benchmark
labelled ·U.S.E,O. C43." Vertical measurements were all recorded in terms of meters below ground
surfaca (BOS). Besides recording the locations of all excev8tion units, the grid was used to tie In the
locations of such features as manhole covers and telephone poles the! appeared in the Heritage Placa
parcel. Acomposite map of the projl£l area and survey plan is shown in Figure 4,
Although surfaca reconnaissance techniques are commonly used 8t the discovery level of research, a
systematiC surfaca survey was not attempted 8t the Heritage Placa, _ite the presence of cleared
farm land the! offared whet are often consililred to be "ideal" conditions for such an apprO!£h. Our
research program has established whet we alrllllly suspected; the! surfaca reconnaissance is II highly
imperfect if not II completely il1tllequete discovery-level technique in areas of extensive river-born
IiIposits. While it mey be true that plowing and disturbances such as pipe trenches can enhance the
effectIveness of surfaca surveys, It is equally true the! in many casas archaeolog1cal materIals wlll
remain un!iltected, even by the most astute fieldworker. Extensive Wadetion resulting from alluvial
processes along the Tennessee River requires subsurfaca testing in orlilr to adequately locate end define
the presence of prehIstoric sites. "Preliminary walkovers· mit{ be adequate for discovering sites In the
southwestern United States, but in the Southeast this technique is likely to produce an un!£cepteble
number of "false n6fJllives" (I.e., sites exist but are not detected), especially in a riverine environment.
At the Heritage Placa tract, surfaca inspections were limited to highly disturbed areas (e.g., sewer line
trenches) within the flood plain end, above the alluviel liIposits, to areas of extensive erosion and/or
plowing.
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654

Lebor8tory 8n81ysls consisted first of wBShing 8Ild drying the complete artifact collactlon, followed by
cataloging the collection eccordlng to material (flint, ceromics, daub, shell, bone, etc.). Materlill groups
were then dlvl«Ed into functllllllli CI8SSeS, 6Ild these CI8SSeS were further divided Into artifact types when
possible. The ceromlcs group WIlS analyzed first eccordlng to _ characteristics (Inclusions of
IImestllllll, shell, S6Ild, etc.), followed by lB:or'atlon (fabrIc marked, sImple stomped, complicated
stomped, etc.). Reference is made In this report to the commonly recognlZlld types for the Tennessee
Rlwr Valley. although It Is the present author's belief that SEMII'1lI typed8Slgnatlons lire In nea:I of
revision. The provenience Information 6Ild artifact attributes were recor«Ed and manipulated using the
OVERVUE d8te man8!Jlll1lent progrom on the Institute's microcomputar. All artifacts, notes, msps,
photographs, end other materials 8SSOCillted with this project are being curllted on II temporary bllSls lit
the Institute of ArchaeollV(.
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Survey Results
SUmmary
A 18f\Jl. multicomponent assemblage of prehistoric art1f&::ts was !JlIlIII'ated from the survey of

Heritage Pia. The totsl site assemblage. derived from exC8Vllted test pits 8fld b~khoe trenches.
consists of 642 ceremlcs. 611 ltthlc artif~ts. and a small amount of booo and shell. Most of this
material is attributed to the Late Woodland pariod. although small Late Archaic/Early Woodland. Micklle
Woodland, 8fld Mississippi8fl components are also present. In 8ckIiUon to the ebove artif~t groups, 556
frl.lgments of baked clay daub were recovered. of which 75.1 i (n=418) came from asingle 1 x 1m test
pit. The daub concentration in this test pit represents the remains of a Late Woodland structure the!
wes found to contein a sub-floor humen burial.
The distribution of most of the Heritage Pia artiflEts is distinctly llneer, with ell of the daub, ell
but II single ceramic frl.lgIDent, and 911 of the lithic ertif&::ts recovered from test units located on the
terra adjs:ent to the river. Both the li!nslty of cultural material along this 40 to 50 m-wioo strip
and the types of materials the! occur serve to mroonstrate the presence of a significant prehistoric
midOOn within the project area Based on the combination of dille oorived from the blEk.hoe tests,
survey test pits, and surfa inspections, the approximate location and extent of the mlcklen are shown
in Figure 5. The specific resuIts of m phase of the survey are presented below.

saw Testing
Two types of b!K:khoe tests were dug during the survey. In the Marsh tract, nine test trenches,
maesuring ca. 3.5 m by 1.5 mand 2.0 min depth, were plad between the two relict river terr~
and on the northern terrace, as shown in Figure 4. Asingle frl.lgRlent of mnt comprises the totel
artifact assemblage lI3SOCiated with these tests, and the only cultural feature noted was a pipe trench for
an undocumented, 24-inch sewer that at one time had discher!Jl(l directly into the Tennessee River but
was no longer in use. Stratigraphic sequences In these trenches showed a!Jlod deal of variety. At the
lower contours the beslc sequence consisted of two distinct horizons. lone 1 was composed of gray silly
loam extending to ca 50 em Bas. Interestingly, a clearly defined plow:zona was not visible within this
stratum, although the Marsh tract was plowed within the lest year. The possibility exists the! Zone 1
lIself consUtutes the plow zone, but this Is consIdered unlikely due to Its depth. Zone 2, extending to the
limit of the trench excavations ( 1.6 - 2.0 mBas), consisted of brown silt loam and clay. Bedrock. was
not encountered in any of the units. Test units in higher elevations epprlD:hing and on the northern
rise exhibited progressively thinner Ahorizons, probably as 8 rasult of erosion: Zone 1 in the two
northernmost tests wes only 25- 30 em thick. The second terra sequences were also marked by the
appearance of 8 zone of tan- brown clay and loam mottled with dark. gray concretions. Lensing that could
be attributed to alluvial Wadation was not noted in any of the bnhoe units, although it is possible
the! Zone 1 is alluvial in origin and underlain by residual soil zones. Acareful Inspection of the
10
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profiles of these units failed to reveal mv features, and only II single fragment of Oint W8S recovered
from the bookfl11 of one of them. However, II Snlllll amount of lithic material W8S obtllined from
screened 50 em tests pla:edon the upper terrace, as discuS581 In a folloWing mloo.
Beck.hoe tests on the lower tIIrrace produced al~ different results. In the Mersh tract, the
first trench dug uncovered fire cracked rock. and several fragments of compl1cated stamped pottery at
ca. 20-25 em B65. SUbsequent units were also prOOuctive. In all, the 17 shallow bookhoe tests
OOjacent to the river accountlld for 141 sherds, 194 lithlcs,!IIld 21 dllub fragments. Only two units,
one located in the bottom southeest corner of the site and the other 50 mto the north of the southeest
test, prOYed to be sterile. While this apparent 50 mhori2OOtallimit to the mlltim is not besedon
screened tests (note the dlscrepenty between screened 8Ild unscreened erUfact samples dlscuS581
below), it is at least thought to be accurate for high-mnsity ertifact occurences. All the shallow
bookhoe units were carefully cleaned to reveal the presence of features, but none were apparent In the
ca. 95 m2 erea of backhoe trenches Inspected adjacant to the river.
In order to derive a stratigraphic sequence for the midden 8Ildsubmiltim, a portion of one of the
trenches W!I5 dug to a depth of 1.60 m. The sequence recorded for this unit, which WIIS looaled on the
eastern boundery of the Marsh tract, consisted of the following:
Zone 1 - brown silty loam, 0 - 23 em B65

Zone 2 - gray, hard-pack.edclay 8Ild loam, 23 - 97 em B65
Zone 3 - dark. brown- hard packed clay IIIld loam, 97 - 180 em B65

As was found to be trua of subsequent units, the greatest dansity of cultural material occurred in the

bottom 10 cm of Zone 1, with a lesser amount in the top 5 em of Zone 2. Except when features were

encountered, artifact frequencies dropped off rapidly both aboYe IIIld especially below this 15 em
mimlen 2.00II. Zone 1 is belillYed to be the result of both natural8lld cultural formation processes,
consisting In pert of a modern plow zone; II clear stratigraphic distinction between the two types of
proces",s was not visible. An undetermined amount of truncationation to the prehistoric midden is
apperent from the testing results,lIlthough it Is amphllsized that intact remains ere 3tm present within
this zone.
SUbmirtm Samples
An attempt was made to sample the erchaeolCQIcal record underlying the primary midden zone. This
was accomplished by IlXC6'Iatlng and screening standard size test pits within the shallow bookhoe
trenches. From the six bookhoe units tested In this m8llOer, Ii toIal of 36 ceramics, 126 lithlcs, and 5
daub fragments were recovered. In order to make standardized comper isons with other specirlc
provenienal collections, these artifact frequencies C8Il be expressed as II function of the area excavated
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(total ares excavat~ of 2.25 m2 ). When compar~ with the density figures dariy~ from tasts in the
miliiln Itself, the submlliiln figures are low. Ac:eramlcs-to-lIthlcs ratio of 1 to 3.5 Is another
charlK:tarlstic thet contrasts sharply with the milkEn arUfact data. Dlract comparisons of the milkEn
versus the submkkiln samples can be made from the information presen~ in Table I.
Table 1. Artifact Densities at The Heritags Piece SUe. a

Provenience

Total
Ares Excayated

Total
Ceramics to
Ceramics L1I.Il.U:lI J:IiIIIh L1mlCS Ratio Artlfacts/m 2
#

#

#

MtIiiln. Marsh Tract

4.75m

177

101

439

1 ;0.57

191.2

MilkEn. Hampton Tract

2.5m

240

116

42

1 : 0.49

160.0

Miliiln. combi~ trlK:ts .

7.25m

417

219

481

I: 0.52

154.1

SUbmllkEn. Marsh Tract

2.25m

36

126

5

I: 3.50

74.2

50

0

NonmllkEn ares, Marsh TrlK:t

13.0 m

1: 50.0

3.9

a Figures are derim from excav~ last pits only,

These data Indlcata that asubmlliiln component Is present at the site, and that this component Is composed
primarily of lithic artifacts. That this component represents, at least in part, a late Archaic or early
WoOOlllOO occupation Is suaJBSt~ by the rlK:OVBrY of the base of II stem~ proj actne point at 77 cm 50s.
This base is similar in form to the Cota::o Craak point defi~ by Cambron and Hulse ( 1975; 33). Small
amounts of flint chips and fire crlK:k~ rock were al50 present in the artifact collection from this unit
This partial point is iIIustr~ In Figure 10 (A). No ether diagnostic artifacts ware recovar~ that are
clearIy Archaic In origin. In summary, the submlIkEn tasting rasuIts SU!IJ9Sl the possible presence of an
underlying late Archllic component. although the extant of this early occupatllJll could not be determl~.
SUrvey Jest Pits

Atotal of 51 tast pits meesurlng 50 x 50 em were exC8V8t~ end screened at Heritage Place; the
looationsofthes8 units are indi~ in Figure 4. In tDlition, a 1 x 1 m unit WIIS8XC8V~to last for the
presence of II suspact~ prehistoric structure lind will 11150 be discussed In this sactllJll. Most of the
survey lasts were p1m IK:CQrding to II systematic interval sampling design that was aim~ at establishing
the presence of the mllkEn along the southern terrace. Only one unit was found to contain no prehistoric
art1f1K:ts whatsoever. Varying from the systematic design somewhat was the excavation of six last pits
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oriented oround the 1 x 1 m unit shown in Figure 4. No surv&y tast pits ware plll:Bd in the two sewer or
water llna right of ways that cut through the mlllB1ln the Marsh trld. Alarge quantity of prehistoric
ertlfa:ts was noted on the surfooe of the wastern right of way, Indicating that aprox Imately 30 - 40 faat
of the mldliln WflS destr~ In this orell. The 8flS1ern right of Wftl was covered by fill brought In to create

a well-drained access road through the field, end no ortlfacts were saan on this modern surface.
Asubstentlalartiflet collactlon WflS IiIrlved from the surYftl tasts, flS Indicated In Table I. Aclaar
distinction Is saan between the soothern terra IISSeIllblage end the artifact flSSeIllblage from the rest of
the site. The differences between these two cultural end geological strata are aspecially apparent from 8
comparison of the total ertlflets per square mater excaYeted, 141.6 end 3.9, raspectlYflly. The virtuel
absence of ceremlc erUflets In the nonmldliln eraes, elong with the prflSflnce of esmell quantity of lithic
materiel, lIgfIin suggests en Archaic attribution. Most of the nonmimlen lithic artifa:ts came from the
northern terra, which showed evidence of truncation due to erosion (e.g., the shallow A horizon).
HfInce,ollilr materials would be expected from this erOOed arel!. If It Is representatlYfl, the amount of
meterlal r8COYflred indlcatflS that the possible Archaic occupation was not extensive. Complicating this
analysis, however, is the COl/lICtor fIJCtor; long-term "arrowhead hunting" activitiflS at this easily
8X8SSlble site could heYfla significant neoatlYfl bias on the presence of rICO!II'IizableArcheic-period
ertlfa:ts. This aarvas to unlilrscore the harm that saamingly Innocent relic collactlng can heYfI on the
Interpretation of the ercheeologlcal record.
While the mi!klen present on the soothern terra Is lilscribed as being continuous, there Is a!JXXI deal
of vBriablltty In ortlfact density end content from sample to sample. Although the dM8 presented In Table
I Indicate BrelatlYflly high ertlflet lilnslty for the Marsh tract, this Inclulils the material from the I x I

m8XC8Vatlon, which was purposlYflly plll:Bd on a prehistoric feature. If this latter artifact flSSeIllblage
(I.e., 23 ceramics, 30 IIthics, end a whopping 418 fragments of daub) Is not included with the Marsh
tract 50 cm survey test delta, the lIIjusted totel artifacts per SQUflf'fl mater excaYated drops to 65.6,
laevlng the Hampton treet, partlculorly the western one-thirdofthe percel, flS theereeof the miOiln
with the highest ertlfact frequencies. The presence of 42 daub fragments, InclUding 35 from Bsingle
surYftl test pit, SU!lJllSts the occurrence of one or more wattle end lilub structuras on the western ed!J! of
the midliln.
Asmall sample size, along with wllil test Intervals (lJ(!IIflI'ally 25 or 50 meters) limits the reliability
of any IilflnltlYfl statement concerning intraslte settlement patterning. It is obvious that a!JXXI deal of
variability exists, but 8 more ICCUrate picture of the structure end content of the prehistoric occupations
at Heritage PIa will only be forthcoming throuoh ll!:klltionel fieldWork end enelysis beyond the surYftl
level.
One of the survey tests is of particular Interest due to the presence of a partiel prehistoric pot that wes
found In It. Shown in Figure 6, thts vessel was uncoYflred in silu, protruding from the sooth wall of the
most southeflStern 50 em test In the Marsh treet. The unit was exlemild 15 cm to the sooth in orlilr to
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Figure 6. Partial ceramic vessel from the Heritage PltK:e Site. This UrnEcorated, S6Ild and limestone
tempered POt base was recovered from II survey test pit lOO11ted In the midden aree of the Marsh tract.
It probtlbly dates to the Middle or Late Woodland period.
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rerover as much of the pot as posslble3. The base of the vessel was at 50 em BGS, while the top portion
was et 3'1 em Bes. This letter figure provloos Indirect evidence of the approximate meximum depth of the
plow 2IlIle in this portion of the site; anapparant plow 2IlIledepth of 20 em was noted on the wall of the
test unit. No ootline of a feetura was visible in this profile, but the depth of the base of the pot SlllJJl!Sts
that It was contelned within a submlll:len pit of some sort. This vessel Is composed of a send end limestone
tempered paste end is undectlretad. The concoidal base end the tempering agent Is chareeteristic of the
Woodlend period, probllbly the Mlddla or Lete Woodlend (Lewis end Knebarg 1970: 62-63, 103).
Due to the presence of a small amount of bilked clay daub at a single locetion on the surface of the Mersh
treet mill:len, the systematic interval survey formet was modified to allow mora Intensive testing in this
area. Originally, a 50 em 2 test pit was pIeced directly on the daub concentretlon, but after encountering
a solid mess of daub et CIl. 20 em Bes, the unit was expended to a I x I m dimension. The location of this
test pit, which was situeted 5.65 m north of the survey trensect line established in this portion of the
site, Is Indlceted In Figure 'I. Excavetlon of the I x 1 m pit proceeded In the following III'bltrary levels:
Levell:
Level 2:
Leval 3:
Level 'I:

1 - 25 em 6GS
25 - '10 cm 8es
'10 - 50 em BGS
50 - 66 em Bes

Due to time constraints, the I x I msquerewas raducedto 60 em 2 during theexawetlon of the lowest
level.
The heaviast concentration of bilked clay daub wes present between 23 - '16 em Bes, Indlcetlng a
mexlmum plow depth of 23 em. Mest of the daub bora impressions of wettle or CIIIl8 mettlng. The small
size of the test pit made it Impossible to flItermlne if the daub was assocleted with a roof or wall fall. In
either case, the bottom of the concentration defines the floor level of the structure. 8eneeth the floor wes
a dlll'k 2IlIle of redeposited fill that contelned reletlvely numerous III'ltfects, IncludIng small, scettered
frlllP1lf!llts of highly burned daub; flecks of cherm!lland bone; II flint deblle!J! fragments; and 12
undealrated shards. This lest group of III'tifects provides a rough temporal estimate for the feature: 10 of
the sherds are limestone tempered, one Is shell tempered, end one is send tempered with numerous
inclusions of a ferrous-like meterlai. 'I ALate Woodland/ElII'ly Mississippian association is suggested by
this essembl8Q8. The ceremics recovered from higher elevetions in the unit are consistent with this
temporal period. Found in end ebove the primary daub concentretlon were 10 limestone tempered plain
shards end a single undealreted shell tempered shard.
The fill present below the floor of the structure wes discovered to be pert of an extremely Important
feature. At 85 em BGS (CIl. '10 em below the floor) a human skull wes encountered. Feeing south by
southwest, this Individual wes found to be lying on its left slda, esshown in Figure 7. The bone was In a
16
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Figure 7. Remains of human burial beneath baked clay daub deposit. The frontal bone of the skull is toward the
top of the photcgraph, with the max1l1a and teeth below it. The sKull was unCOllered 1n the southeast 50 em
qu~rant of the 1 x 1 m test pit. View is to the east.

poor stale of preservation and wes extremely frl!!llle. Examination of a first incisor that wes

InlllYertlilltly dlsl~ from the mexllla when the burial wes first encountered revealed a moderete
amount of weer. The tooth wes clearly shovel-shaped in outline. t.tl artif!rls were found in dlreet
essociatlon with the burial, but only 50 cm 2 of the subfloor feature wes sampled, and other materiel (es
welles the post-cranial portton of the skeleton) Is probably present. Unfortunately, further exciwatlon
of the burial wes neither desirable nor appropriate under the survllY-levellimitations of the project,
and efter lining the walls of the excevatlon unit with plestic, the pit wes completely ba::kfilled.
As shoWn in Figure 4, six 50 cm 2 test pits were excevated at 10m intervals from the I x I munit in
lIIlattempt to define tile content and structure of tile miOIen around the remains of the known daub
structure. Both the southernmost test pit ( located 20 miW/tI{ from the 1 x 1 m unit) and the
northernmost test pit ( 10m iW/tI{) produced very low artifact densities (n=4 and n=3, respectively).
By wtl{ of contrest, the four other test pits produced 57 sherds, 29 fr8gl1lents of flint, and 16 fr8gl1lents
of deub. This difference In artlfect frequencies supports the basic east-west linear configuration
proposed for the Herill!!le Place midden. Most ofthedaub (n=IO) from thesesupplemantary suNfl{ test
pits wes recovered from the unit located 20 mto the west of the I x 1 mtest, ~tlng that en tnIltlonal
wattle and deub structure mtl{ be present in this area. This possibility certainly deserves investigation
through tnIitionel survey end/or testing.
No slgnlflcent historic archeeolt),llcal resources were recovered at the site, although a CMI War period
miniff bell wes collacted from the surface of the Marsh tree\. ACMI War "camp· of some kind is
rumored to have been present at Herill!!le Place, which mfI{ account for the intense use of metel detectors
there by locallootars. If any arUfects from this possible occupation were present, they have long since
been remOYBd by this destructive collection process.
In summary, the purposive suNfl{ procedure cerried out in the Marsh tract reveeled the presence of
substantial remains of a Lete Woo:llend (Hamilton phase) house structure containing a subfJoor burial.
An tnIltional structure or structures mtl{ be present to the west of this feature. The systematiC Interval
surYIIY procedure demonstrated the more or less continuous nature and linear configuration of the Lupton
Sita midden along a rei let river terrace on tile south ~ of the project area. This miOIen has been
extensively disturbed in two locations by deeply buried sewer and water lines, but is relatively intact in
the other arees surveyed, despite extensive plowing. Aheavy midden deposit OCCIIrs along a ca. 100m
Iinear section In the westermost portion of the miO:len, end this eree mtl{ also contain tnIlt10nel
prehistoric house structures. It is likely that the midden extends west beyond the confines of the project
eree onto land owned by the Girls Prapetory School end east onto land owned by the ChettenolJ,JB Golf end
Country Club.
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Artifact Analysis

!ntro!luctlon
An estimate of the occupation time parillfs represented at the Heri~ PIa Site can be obtained from

an examination of temporally-sensitive artifacts, particularly caramics. In defining the genaral
temporal parameters for this sIte the entire artifact essembl. will be used, rather then en enlilysis of
discrete proveniences, most of which contained limited artifact samples. Ag&in, the overall project ~ls,
which reflect the di5CDY6f'Y /W6/ of research, condition the types of mettmJlogies that arelllllected
and used on a project, including the enlilyticelllPproach that is employed.
ceramics
Combining all the screened end unscreened proveniences excavated at the site produces a total caramic
collection of 642 sherds. When grouped ..:cording to temper , the following percentIlges ara deri\lfld;
limestone: 545 (84.81»
grit:

42 (6.51»

farrous:

32 (4.91)

shell:

15 (2.31)

Mnd:

8 (1.21)

The presence of such a lorge number of IImestane-tam pered caromics clearIy Indicetes 0 Woodlond perloti
occupatlon at the site. AWoodland component hos olso been Identified at two recently surveyed
prehistoric sites thet are In close proximity to the Her It. PIa Site. At the site of the proposed
Homilton County industrllli Park/River Port, located on the left benk less then 0 mile upriver from the
Herlt. PIece parcel. severlll small Woodland components were apparently found. although the heaviest
concentration of materials recovared Is ossoelated with Archelc occupations (Resource Analysts, Inc.
1984). On MlI:lellens Islend, just OOjecent to the Herl~ PIece Site, the 1983 UTe Archeoologlcel Field
School recovered caramic artifll:ts that were almost entirely attributable to the Woodland period. This
stands in distinct contrast to such other river-oriented sites os Wi11lems Islend and the Moccosin Band
are6, both of which exhibit evidence of intensive Misslsssipplen occupations (McCollough and Boss
1984).
Additional pottery attributes con also be examined to further refine the temporal estimates. Table 2
lists the caramlc ossembl. according to a combination of tempar and surfece attributes; probable type
designations ara also listed. Type descriptions follow those found In Haag ( 1939), lewis and Kneburg
(1957, 1970), end Phillips (1970).
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Tllble 2. Cerlllllic Types and Frequencies From the Heritage Place Site.

Iempm:

~[nh8blfl billl! Namfl

418/65.1
3/0.5

Hamilton plain
Wright check stamped

Cord marked

19/2.9

Hamilton cord marked

Fabric marked
Compllcated stamped

19/2.9

Long Brareh fabric impressed

27/4.2

Pickwick complicated stamped

Unidentified stamped
Miscellaneous (brushed, incised, o1c)

53/8.2
6/0.9

Unknown

Plain

31 /4.8

Limestone
Limestone

Plain
Check stamped

Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone
erit (quartz)

EtllQl!8!1C1( II

suMp Pecoration

Unknown
Unknown

ern (quartz)
erit (quartz)

Fabric mark.ed
Cord marked

5/0.7
1 10.1

Watts Bar fabr Ic Impressed
Watts Bar cord marked (?)

erit (quartz)
Shell

Unidantified stamped
Plain

5/0.7
13/2.0

Shell

Fabric marked

210.3

Unknown
Mississippian plain
&lit pan ( ?)

S!Ind
Ferrous
Ferrous

Plain

8/1.2

Unknown

Plain

29/4.5

Unknown

310.5

Unknown

Check stamped

Several of these types ere illustrated in Figure 8. Two sherds of shell tampered pottery exhibited notched
rims that are quite similar to a Dillies fJXample illustrated by Lewis and Kneberg ( 1970: Plate 62, (3).
Another shell tempered ware is illustrated in Figure 9. These three shards, which are probably from a
Single vessel, superflcll111y resemble the Hiwassee Island Red on Buff type defined by Lewis and Kneberg
( 1970: 104), but rather than belng a painted decoraUon, this color scheme results from different
amounts of ~idation to the paste during firing of the pot. The incurvate rim indicates a Cl.lZUela form. One
of the rim fragments also shows evldl!nce of an upflaring top en:! of II strap hendle, but unlike most Dalles

fJXamples, the top of this one terminates below the vessel rim.
Based on percentages of the known caramic types presented in Table 1, Early Woodland ceramics
eccount for 0.8! (the Watts Bar saries); Middle Woodland for 7.5! (Wright check stamped. Long branch
fabric impressed, Pickwick complicated stamped); Late Woodland for 68.011: (the Hamilton series); and
the Mississippian ceramiCS for 2.3Z (shell tempered types). Thus, according to the ceramic data, the
most intensive occupation at the Heril.!ge Place Site occurs during the Hamllton phase of the Late Woodland
period (C8. 500- 900 AD).
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FIgure 6. Ceramic artifacts from the Haritf.ge Plu Site. Key: A-E, Pickwick complicated stamped; F,
Bluff Creek simple stamped; e, Wright check stamped; H, Hamilton cord marked; I,long Branch
fabric impressed.
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Figure 9. Shell tempered ceremlcs from the Herlt8l}l Pia SIte. This close-up view of two rims (top
lert IIIld bottom) IIIld the node shown at the right lIlustrlltes the leeched-out shall temperIng
characteristic of Misslsslppilln ceremlcs, Appearing on the lower rim Is the top of estrap hlllldle, AU
three shards ere believed to be pert of the same vessel
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Ulhics

With the exception of II single projectile point blank mo of slllte, the lithic artlfflCt assemblage 15
composed entirely of flint. Of the611 artiflK:1s recovered, 96.51 (n=590) are chips and flal:es of
debltage. Most of this muiel is probably the by-product of tool manufflCturing or modification
lK:ttvitles. Asmall number of flakes showing use wear are also subsumed under the debltage~.
Under whole and partial tools there are 2 compillte and 14 incomplllte projectile points presant in the
assemblage; several are illustrated in Figure 10. The complete pOints consist of an unusual "two-tone"
spille of indeterminflte age (Figure 10: C) and a small Mississippian triangular point( Figure 10: K). The
temporal range represanted by the recognizable typss spans thelllte Archllic/Early Woodland (e possible
Cetaco Creek straight stemmed base, Figure 10: A) through the Middle Mississippian (the Madison
triangular points, Figure 10: J, K). Two scrapers, ascreper/knife, and a drilJ or perforatorwere also
recovered. This last artifflCt was found in association with the Hammon burial pit (Figure 10: P).
Unlike the ceramic assemblage, the llthic artifflCts do not show II strong correspondence to the Late
Woodland pariod. They do, however, serve to underscore the long-term use of the Heritage Place Site by a
number of prehistoric groups. In one respect, the ceramic and lithic dllta are complementary: ttmt 911
of the lithic artifflCts and 991 of the cerflmic artiflK:1s were recovered from the midden area next to the
river confirms the importance of this ecotone to human habitation in the Tannassee River Valley. It is still
important toosy. From an anthropological perspective, the intensive use of the site planned for the near
future is sean simply as theletest manifestation of an occupation continuum that spans at least a thousand
years.
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Figure 10. Lithic artifacts from the HeriUf;je PlID! SU.e. Key: A. probabIe C3taco Creek type
(cambron and Hulse 1975: 33); B. unltimtlfledcorner notched b8S8; C, rourDld b8S8 spike of two
colors of flint; D. probable COpens type (cambron and Hulse 1975: 31); E. possible Rheems Creek
type (cambron and Hulse 1975: 110); f, unidentified point with snapped stam; 0, sllJt" blllnk; H.
unidentified triangular point, missing b8S8; I, l-M, Hamilton triangular points (Kneberg 1957);
J-K, Medison triangular points (cambron and Hulse 1975: 84); N, knife or scraper fragment; 0,
side scraper; P,li"lIl/perforlJter • found in Hamilton burilll pit.
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Figure 10. lithic arllflds from the Heril6!J! Ploce Site.
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Mllllagemllllt SUmmary

Results IlIld RecommendaUons
As OOcumented In this report, the archaeological survey of the Herlllw,)e Placa Site resulted in the
discovery of extensive prehistoric remains dating from the lata Archaic/EarIy Woodllllld to the
Mississippian periods. The most intensive occupation occurred during the Hamilton phase of the Lata
Woodllllld period. This component is charactarized at the site by II dense linear midden located on the
southern edge of the property. At least one IlIld prob8bly more structures of wattle IlIld daub construction,
Including lhe remains of a house with a subfloor human burial, are presenl within the midden. Bone
preservation is moderate to poor. Despite extanslve plowing and looting activites occurring at the site in
recant years, much of the midden remains undisturbed. Probably more than any other factor, the
extreme difficulty of digging in the site's hard-packed soli has protected most of the prehistoric features
from the destructive activities of relic collectors. other sections of the site appear to be devoid of
significant archaeological remains.
In the opinion of the author, the Heritage Placa Site Is potential Iy eligible for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places. As presently phllmed, the earth moving activities proposed by the developer
will have an adverse effect on the archaeological resources demonstrated to be present at the site.
Specifically, thase activites and effects include: (a) excavation of arUficiallakes and/or a marina, which
Is likely to destroy portions of the northern edge of the midden; and (b) extensive fflllng ( up to 5 feet In
most areas) over the entire midden using the fi \I dirt collected from the lake or marina excavations.
While the specific effects that this type of aggradetion can have on undarlying in situ archaeological
materials Is a subject of debate, one effect Is unambiguous: the research potential of the site will be
Virtually destroyed since the archaeological record will be inaccessible to archaeologists. In this sense
both aggrlli8tion and truncation of the midden have equally adverse effects.
In view of the site's potential National Register eligibility, It is recommended that the developer avoid
all construction acUvites that would Impact the midden aree. Since this is probllbly not economically
feaslb Ie, it Is recommended that secondary testing by II quallfled archaeologist be carried out in the
midden area prlor to any earth moving activities. Based on the survey results, a testing program should
be developed that will generate datil on the structure IlIld content of the site that can be used in II
determination of eligibility. Since the site Is characterIzed by soils that are exceedingly difficult to
excavate, it will not be possible to test theentlremiQlen. Accordingly, three areas within thamidden
should be targeted for testing. These include:
(e) a 50 marea in the easternmost quadrant of the midden (wast of the TVA powar line right of
way). Anumber of Middle Woodllllld artifacts were present In this section, as was the Inteet
partial pot shown in Figure 7 and the Mississippian sherds shown In Figure 9. Alarger
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sam pIe of these poorIy represented periods coold be obtained through secondary testifig.
( b) a 50 marea centered on the Ham tlton house and bur181. The areal extent and IISSIX:lated
features in the house should be investigated, as well as the burial itself.
(c) 050 marea in the wastern third of the Hampton trlr)t. M:lltlonel survey- level work should
be carried out in this section to better define the lim Its of the mil11en, followed by testing of
areas suspected to contain wattle and daub structures. Even \f the structures are not located,
this portion of the mil11en exhibited an extremely rich archeeologlcel record that under a
secondary testing format is likely to provide significant new data on Woodland iXlaptations.
It is further recommended that the deVeloper Immediately restrict ~ to Heritage Place as much as
possible. Despite the presence of a locked !JItI! on the westarn ~ of the airIs Prepatory School
property, 0 number of relic collectors are still carrying out their illegal. destructive 8ctMtes on the
site using probes, metal detectors, and shovels. Prosecution for trespassing would provide a strong
detarrent for most of these individuals. Without such measures, the looting will continue. As this author
pointed out over three years 8gO in 0 discussion of vondalism at Moccasin Band, arch8eology is fest
becoming 8 "science without a subject" as the overt and covert destruction of sites ~lerates
(Honerkomp 1981 :3).
Site Signjficance

The ultimate significance of the Heritage Piece Site lies In its potentiol to inform upon olerge number
of questions concerning prehistoric adaptations in the Tennessee River Velley. The multlcomponent
I
natur(iltlthe site provides anthropologists with a dilr)hronic perspective from which to view ch8nge and
continuity in settlement patterning, burial ritual, and, to a limited extent, subsistence prlr)tices. In
essence, the Heritage Piece Site Ir)ts lIS laboratory for social scientists, who are able to control two
criticel variables in human behavior, that of place and time. Of particular value is the presence of the
relatively undisturbed remains of a Hamilton-phase house or houses, Much of the research on the
Hamilton phese has focussed on burial mounds. Future research at Heritage Place can provide unique
Information on an Incompletely understood aspect of this terminal Woodland adaptation, In 81k1ition, the
presence of a small Mississippian component promises to yIeld data applicable to testing hypotheses
concerning the shift to e ful1y agriculturel wflf of life, Abasic question thllt date from the Heritage Place
Site can help answer is what were the demographic, anvironmental, technological, and SOCiopolitical
conditions In the Tennessee River Va11ey that led to a Late Woodland focus here and at other sites.
Systematic site-specific data generated from a number of important sites, including Heritage Place, Is
essentIal If en accurate synthesiS of the prehistory of our region is ever going to be Ir)hieved,
Of possible interest to urban plenners lIS wel1 lIS to archaeologists is the correlation of certain
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environmental variables with the presence of prehistoric sites along the riverfront. Heritage PIece,
Amnlcola Farm, Maclellans Island, MoccasIn 8end, and WlIl1ams Island all shere slmller alluvial soli
associations along with similar topographic characteristics (i.e., a relict river terrece above the 650
foot contour). 8ased on this admittedly small data base, it is predicted that other locations along the
riverfront that possess these same natural attributes wi11also possess Woodlend and/or Mississippian
archaeological remains. This hypothesiS has the advantage of being testabIe since its parameters are
explicitely defined: alluvial soils of the Lindside-Melvin-Philo association occuring on terraces at
approximate elevations of 650 - 660 feet AMSL. It has the additional advanttJJe of being Immediately
testable without resorting to expensive archaeological fieldwork on en unlimited number of riverfront
parcels. An Initial test of this hypothesiS would be simply to consult the Tennessee State Site Files for
lDcumented sites in Hamilton County that occur adjacent to the Tennessee River, end to note the soil
associations and contour intervals thet are usually recorded on all Division of Archaeology Site Forms. Of
course, any future surveys that are undertaken along the riverfront will also provide Independent tests of
the predictive value of this "model" of prehistoric settlementS. It is likely that this model, like all other
models pest end present, will be considerably refined or even discarded as additional conditioning factors
are discovered and taken into account. However, its usefulness for guiding future archaeological research
in a focussed, problem oriented, and cost effective direction considerably outweighs the present
alternative approaches, which at one extreme seems to be to survey every square foot of 40 I1neer mlles
of pub I icly and privately owned lend at a horrendous cost and with no funding source in sight, and at the
other is simply (end much more cheaply) to ignore archaeological resources altogether, whatever the
considerable loss this might entail to the SCientific world end to the citizens of our community.
Afterword
Amove toward the development of the riverfront has alrelKly begun in Chattanooga. Heritage Piece Is
on the cutting edge of this movement, end the development there serves to bring into sharp relief some of
the difficult questions concerning the conflict In the priorities of economic development and cultural
resource management. Similar questions will have to be feced--end ultimately answered--at !ilzens of
other sites in Chattanooga as the riverfront development intensifies. It is hoped that, for the sake of
SCientific research needs and the general public's appreciation of the unique end valuable cultural
heritage of this region, our community's future will not have to expand at the expense of its past.
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Notes

1 The developer subsequently withdrew the permit application f!l" the marina.
2 The use of arch8eOloglcallnformatlon provIded by rellc collectors presents a major dlllema for
archaeologists. From a scientific standpoint such information is unreliable since it leeks any
documllntation mil can be verified only through word-of-mouth. An athical question is Illso raised
when an archlleologist pays attention to the work of pothunters. By ooing so, the archlleologist lends
a sense of credibilty to the destructive behavior of collectors that mllY actually encourllgll further
looting acUvltes. On the other hand, Ignoring thIs data source, however Imperfect it mllY be, oooms
prehistoric materials to the realm of "curios,· to be bought, sold, or trml in living rooms, swap
shops, and flea markets.
3 The Marsh tr!K:t ceramic frequencies given in Table I 00 not inolude this material.
4 This material was present in the paste of 42.211: (n:271) of the total Heritage Place Site ceramic
assemblllgll. Whether or not it wes an intentional tempering IIgIInt, It mllY be an indication of a local
prehIstoriC clllY source. Since this is the first time that this type of temper h6S been tiJscrlbed, Its
occurence In pottery from other sites in the Tennessee River Valley Is unknown.
SThe estute rea:Ier wIll have noted that the underlyIng causes for these apperent correlations have
not been spacified. That is because the author 00es not know whet they are. To transform a
tiJscriptive model of prehistoric settlement patterns into an exp lanalory one requires agreat deal
more data than is availabIe at the present time.
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